
SEE END OF MAN'S DOMINION.

I TheMadam Barlow
By GEORGE ADAMS

GRAPES, from their most health--f
ul properties, give ROYAL its

active and principal ingredient
f

of Yob

WhoU Matter Settled by Four Womer
Over the Tea Table.

The women, taking their tea by the
club window, talked.

"They have a girl prompter at the
Garrick theater," said one. "The man-

ager told me last night that he'll have
none but women prompters after this.
Their fine, clear voices carry so beau-

tifully across the stage, while at the
same time they are quite Inaudible in
the auditorium."

"Of course," said another. "In teach-
ing living languages, too, a woman U
Incomparably better than a man. A

man has a thick guttural voice. Ills

Opportunity
a Life Time for

Government Opening of
IRRIGATED LANDS

Gaining 'JPmxdleirr
5

4J -

AfoolatelyPure words are all mumbled and Jumbled.
But a woman's clear delivery her
open voice gives every syllable its
Just value. In studying French or Ger
man or Italian, choose a woman, and

It U economy to use Royal Baking Powder.
It saves labor, health and money.

Where the best food is required no other
baking powder or leavening agent can take the
place or do the work of Royal Baking Powder.

your progress will be easier and
faster."

The Eyrie was well named.
The pinnacle of ledge on which the

cottage was perched was well-nig- h

inaccessible; quit bo. In fact, except-b-

way of the picturesque little foot-

path that crept up to It from the group
of summer houses clustered on the
brow on the beach around Its feet a
few hundred yards below.

Midsummer was at hand and the
Eyrie the center of attraction to

every summer young man at Spur-wln- k

Cliffs. It had been so since the
barge running semi-dail- y from the sta-

tion three miles away had deposited
an even half-doze- n delectable summer
girls at the foot of Eyrie Path late one
afternoon three weeks prior to the
opening of the story.

Several impetuous youths more

eager than wise scrambled up the
narrow footway, the morning after the
arrival, with the expectation of catch-

ing a glimpse of the newcomers, and

incidentally precipitating an introduc-

tion; but not only were the young
ladies invisible; they found, much to

their surprise, a corpulent, middle-age- d

dignified female sitting in the
window that held the path, and In-

tently reading.

fa. "Norwegian horses," said a third
woman, are at once spirited and gen-
tle. Do you know why? Because it is
the women, the farm women, who

V

tlon.
break them. They make pets of them
first; the colts feed from "their handsW
and follow them about like dogs. After

lSELDING banner
its of olficers to preserve order. They
did not agree to remove screens, alleg-

ing bad eflects on children. The en-

forcement of the agreement is entrust-
ed to the association itself.

that their breaking is easy. It is only
done by kindness. And the result Is
that Norwegian horses have the best
dispositions in the world."

ONE DOLLAR, PER YEAR

A fourth woman settled the wholePublished every Thursday at Belding,
(Ionia County) Mich., by matter.

Aa mental power ousts muscularCOTHE
Frank P. Hamman business man,

capitalist and joker of Orleans was in
the city Tuesday and remarked on the

BANNER PUBLISHING
E. B. LAPHAM, EditO

When or by what means a porny
power, she said, "woman, save in such
Irremediably brutal vocations as sur-
gery or will supersede
man all along the line."

thriving condition of ourcity but stated I

ctiaperon couid have been smuggledAdvertising Rates ujon application. Dills
collected monthly. Cards of Thanks, 25c to
60c Resolutions from 60c up. that Ionia was now iretting ahead of

Entered at the I'ostofflce, Ueldlng, Michigan
as Sec- -for transmission through the Mans

Why Streams Are Disappearing.on d class Mattei
Anyone who has reached the age of

lidding in its new factory they are
building there to Ik? ready for business
after May 1st. On being asked what
kind of a factory fcthey were building he
said t was for the manufacture of glass
eyes for blind pigs.

THOUSAND ACRES OF LAND in
SEVEN Laramie Valley in Wyoming, will be

opened for settlement under Carey Act, May 6,

199, under the supervision of the State Land Com-
missioner of the State of Wyoming.

This land all lies surrounding Cooper Lake Town site on the main line of
the Union Pacific Railroad. The soil is a dark chocolate loam, very rich and pro-
duces abundant crops of oats, wheat, barley, rye, alfalfa, potatoes and all small
grain and root crops, and is watered from the James Lake reservoir. Water is

ready for the crop of 1909. The supply of water is abundant, the climate is de-

lightful, fuel and lumber are cheap. Fine water for domestic use. Splendid
market facilities.

This land is sold by the State to the purchaser, and requires only thirty
days residence and a cultivation of one-eigh- th of the amount of land purchased.

The State Land Board of Wyoming has established a price of $35 per acre
for the land, this price to include perpetual water rights on land.

Applications are now being received for these lands and water rights. The
terms are $5.00 an acre cash on signing application, and balance in ten equal pay-
ments at six per cent interest.

Each application for land and water right accepted before May ls, will entitle
the applicant to a deed of two town lots in Cooper Lake and a free trip to the open-
ing from Belding to Cooper Lake and return, including sleeping and dining car and
hotel accommodations.

Arrangements are being made for party to leave

Belding, Tuesday Morning, April 20
for the inspection of these lands. When applications for 7000 acres of these
lands and water rights have been received, no more will be accepted.

This is a splendid chance for the business men and farmers of Belding and
vicinity for investment in fine lands.

Mr. W. L. HOLMES, a representative of the company will be at Hotel
Belding, Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week and Monday next
week with Maps, plats and literature to tell you all about these lands and the free
trip leaving Beiding, Tuesday, April 20, to see them. Do not delay, get in your
application to Mr. Holmes, and be ready to go the 20th and get your selection
before the opening in May.

75 has noticed the disappearance of
the small brooks where he played in
his district school days, while larger
ones have shrunk to summer threads,
and rivers that filled their banks all
the year are hardly more than rlvu
lets In summer. Commissioner Whip-
ple of New York state tells up that the

, Now for a Slogan.
The Slogan committee is composed

of Win. F. Sandell, H. J. Leonard, F.
F. W. Howard and E.

V. Lapham. They met last night and
went over the long list of slogans sent
in and decided that more time should
be given as the majority of them were
loo long, as the slogan should be not
more than six or eight words at the
most including. Silk City. None of

into town right under the eyes of the
summer colony puzzled the young
men as much as her presence cha-

grined them, for they had already en-

tertained visions of unlimited good
times with a bevy of unchaperoned
summer girls.

"No fun up here, boys; let's watch
out for the girls around the rocks and

the beach; that old lady won't get far
from camp with all her avoirdupois
and this hill in the proposition, too,
you may mark my words." and Billy
Matthews ordered his squad to "right
about face" and retreat.

The story of the safely-guarde- d Ey-

rie soon spread through the little com-

munity and various tactics were de-

vised by the boys to lure the new

girls into the holiday life of this par
ilcular half-doze- summer young men.

The soheme all proved more or less
successful, for it transpired as Billy
Matthews had predicted; the duenna.

upper Hudson, in August of 1907, had

The board of Sujiervisors convened
Monday at Ionia and made the ollicial
count of the election returns relating to
the local option issue and found there
were 5000 yotes yes and 3075 votes no,
a majority of 1385 in favor of local op

no more than two Inches of water
where it used to roll a heavy volume
There is substantial agreement that
this change han been due to the denution.
dation of our bills and valleys of the
water-holdin- trees. It takes a cen
tury to grow such forests as we foundThe Difference

What is the difference between high covering the continent; it has taken
half a century to destroy them. Thegrade and low grade baking powders?

Ml baking tiowuers are white and Independent.are sold in round cans with bright
labels. They look alike, but in contents
they are very different. High grade

Madam Harlow, as
The Bread and Pipe Baker.

baking iiowders are made oi purecream The lecturer at the cooking schoolshe soon came to be facetiously called
never did attempt the difficult pathof tartar derived from grains. They sometimes enlivened her remarks with

them seemed just the thing to the com-

mittee although there were some good
ones, about a dozen of w hich will Ik?

again considered with the next lot sent
in. The time for receiving slogans has
been extended by the ladies to May 1st
and now let every one get busy, re-

write and shorten the one you before
sent in or send a new one and make it
short, snappy and suggestive. Semi to
the drug stores the same as before, as
they goto the committee by number
only and not name, to insure jierfect
fairness. The ladies regret the neces-

sary delay but the five dollar gold piece
is still offered to the one who is the
author of Belding's slogan.

are healthful and economical to use. Nevertheless, all hints to the girls an anecdote.
Low-grad- e baking powders are made for an invitation to call at the Eyrie "The eighteenth century baker," sheof alum an astringent mineral acid. were lenored by them and every at

said, "was a pipe-clean- as well, justBefore the l'ure rood Law only a
tempt made by the ardent "half-dozen- "

as the barber a little earlier was a surchemist could tell by analysis one from Tallmadge-Bunti- n Land Company, Agentsfn otoal nn nnlnvlte1 resulted in COI1- -

geon.the other. Hut now baking powder frontine the obsequious Madam Barhave the ingredients printed on the "Everybody In those days smoked
low with the Inevitable book in handback of the label. By reading the label
In the watch tower, as the window clay pipes, provided, the same as cups

or spoons, by the coffee houses. Well,the housekeeper knows the ingredients
or.-- . in Via rlipd and Dast which noand being careful of the welfare of her

each morning a waiter carried hishousehold, avoids the Alum kind of welcoming nod ever encouraged them
master s stock of pipes some hunbaking powder Good baking powder The elrls Droved every on as enuc Wanted Five swarm of bees.

to M. T. lteebe, Itelding, Mich.
IJox 214. 4V2t

For Sale My house and lot on James
street. Large new house and fruit and
shade trees. Terms to suit. Inquire at

dred perhaps to the nearest bakeryis one of the most useful things in they incr a. tv,o first Bleht of them hadHave No Blind Pigs The baker would boll them out. thenkitchen and there is a dillerence. nromlsed. and if one by one they even Kanner olllce. 381 fdip them in. liquid lime, then bake

For Sale A farm of 100 acres 2 milesthem dry. Tley came out of the oven
as sweet and white as new."Woman'sIIome Companion For April

On the first day of May the thirty-tw- o

saloons in Ionia county will close
their doors and the people will face the
proposition of enforcing the law they

tually eluded the ferret eyes of the
madam and stole an hour singly or in

groups on the rocks, or for a stroll in

the moonlight, or a dip in the surf

My Property for le
I oiler for sale my residence property

on Washington street, 8 room house
good barn, line location.

;MUf Mark McNett

from Rockford. Would consider Item-

ing property in part payment.The April Woman's Home Compan

For Sale 1 single carriage, 1 single
buggy harness, 1 light lumber wagon,
1 single heavy harness, 1 light buggy
Hle, 1 2 horse jwwer gasoline engine,

2 horse jwwer gasoline, engine, 1 wood
saw, 1 18 bbl galvanized iron tank,
one steel range, one golden oak side
loard, piano, hall tree, lied room suites,
two extension tables, chairs etc. also
one-ha- lf barrel pure cider vinegar,
4000 feet of pine siding, 1000 ft of pine
lioards, 500 ft of oak lumber and house-
hold furniture which will be sold in the
next two weeks, having sold my home.

M- - J. Demorest.

ion is full of Easter suggestions, spring iWtf A. A. inompson.with these euually charming younghave voted into efl'ect. The fight is
l

Disraeli Among the Lords.
Disraeli wes a past master of themon If U certain no one troubled For Sale Nine-roo- m house and barn,only begun when the saloons are voted

ahon't It. and all the cottagers encour good location. Inquire Hanner oiiice.art" of flattery but his audacity carriedout. The problem is to make con
acrori it from mire love of mischief, him out of dtiger. Soon after hl9 eleditions actually better under local
RPPmtnelv. for the exclusive "madam vation to thf house of lords he wan

Sale or Kent 100 acre farm, 500 )cach
trees, 400 apple trees, 50 iear trees, only
.1 miles from market; or will exchange
for desirable residence or business prop-
erty. Inquire of W. S. Lambertson.

Wanted Middle aged hall lady at
Ashfield. Write or phone Mrs. Unger
nt the home. Itelding Hros. fe Co.

option than with the open rumshop. had. hv medium of her young flock. asked by a bpther peer how he felt In
his new sirroundinrs. "Oh. don't

fashions, Easter entertainments and
Easter dishes. Grace Margaret Gould
describes and illustrates the new styles
in gowns, shirt waists, hats and in
dress accessories. Fannie Merritt
Farmer, the greatest cook in America,
gives the recipes for many delighful
spring dishes. It is a big magazine
cram full of interesting articles, stories,
illustrations and valuable information.

The saloon interests argued before elec

For Sale New jumper seat buggy,
second hand top buggy, two seated
buggy, harness, also gentleman's and
lady's saddle, inquire of II. A. Loewe
the tailor.

For Sae I'heaton in good condition

tion that the blind-tige- r and the ask me" h croaned: "dead and
absolutely declined all overtures of

hospitality extended either to herself
or the young ladles by the friendly

nt the foot of her
whisky drug stores were worse than buried."

Then remenbering that his question
cheap, see Pattersorunath. er was of thi company which he was

contemning, e added, "and In theAll nav long, and day succeeding

the saloon. Nobody came foward to
deny the statement. We must see to
it that there are no blind-tiger- s and no

whisky drug stores. The vote cast last
Monday leaves no room for doubt

egg incubator and
(.'has. Wagner

For Sale A 210
brooder. 43tf

For Sale or Trade Good lot, situate
in IJroas' fifth addition. Party owning
lot will sell for cash, or will trade for a
good driving horse. Write Michigan
Farm Home Co., Greenville, Mich.

1

dav. she sat there, reading reading realm of the blest!
descending one

IV. F. Briefer
REAL ESTATE EXCHANCE

STOP IT !

If you are paying rent, stop it.
Let us help to anchor you fast
to a HOME of YOUR OWN.

irauuih. .t.clance even along the path.about the sentiment of the voters of
f

Resentment.
"Does you charge 20 cents fob dat

Rev. J. A. Taylor of Mt Vernon,
IIP, says of Evangelists Hart and Ma-gan- n:

"Their work began here March
14th and it was indeed a wonderful
meeting. 864 persons have been con-
verted and the churches wonderfully

For Sale or Kent Large new 7 room
house, good walks, f 10.00. C. G. Ash-b- y,

phone 140,
FofSale-Hlac- Minorca eggs for

setting pure blood. 50 cents a setting.
Z. W. Gooding, Itelding, Mich. 41tf

this county Portland Observer. Billy Matthews was hopelessly In

love with Ethel Moses everybody
that and Ralph Ingraham

little box o' f rawberries?" asked Aunt
Hannah, suprcillously.Mecosta county voted wet by only wn rtpvelomne symptoms easily aiag "Yes," antvered the grocer.

"An' it 'udtake about a thousaa' of

House and Lot
Here is a bargain; don't let it slip if

you want to buy a house. Good six-roo- m

house on Front street; fine loca-

tion; three minutes' walk from iost of-

fice; best neighborhood inthecitv. Can
help you buy it. Inquire of E. II. Lap-ha-

llanner olllce.

152 majority at the election last week
blessed. Hart and Magann are sound
in doctrine. We have had them in two
great meetings, and cheerfully, com-
mend them.

nosed by his chums, and wnicn ne in-

genuously admitted. Fred Lander andand the closeness of the vote evidently dem berries .o make one ten-cen- t wa
caused some alarm to the Association Beatrice Munroe read uraar ivnayjau. termelon! f. doesn't mind de price.

For Sale 2000 pigs after May 1, 6 to
H weeks old, at $2 to f :i each, any breed.
Will ship by express and give your
money's worth. 45tf

i Utilization Company
9 Grand Rapids, Mich.

(nn BBRldUOUSlY IOr 11 vu b but I does bite sech lmpldence!"of Liquor dealers of Big Rapids, as the
ith anv one who had previouslyfollowing day they called a meeting Advertised Letters

The Miss Brosher, Eddie Bowers 2,
known Fred.

t,0 Wavelet, a weekly folio sneet- . ,aii .. tnf trm nrniiwtiu-ii- i uiMr. A. M. Blumrosen, Miss Anna
Cable 3, Zainey Covey, Mrs. MinnU Kcrneii uui i

a.immpr co ony. announccu -

For Sale An aurialoutfiit consisting
of 1 set of double trapeze rings and re-

volving ladder, all in good condition, a
fair line of wardrobe, one ll Hat alto,
fine tone and in good shaie. Cheap if
taken at once. For particulars inquire
of C. K Vanllorn at Banner office.

and decided hereafter to cut out music,
free or paid lunches, all card games of

chance, not to open before 7 o'clock in
the morning, not to sell to drunkards
nor intoxicated persons, also to forbid
obscene and profane language, inde-

cent pictures and to invite frequent vis- -

Igaeement of four out of the six cou-- n

f centered about the

F TOU want your
gaden plowed or
ydir yard cleaned

We Have For Sale
House and lot, good location,

north side, for $850.
Five room house, west side.

$750.
Forty acre farm near town,

good house, for $2,000.
Forty-seve- n acre farm, Orleans

township, 3J miles south-ea- st of
Itelding. $2,400.

Eighty acre farm, Orleans.
$3,700.

Eighty acre farm, Otisco. No.
1 farm. $5,500.

105 acre farm, Otisco township.
$6,000.

Grand Rapids property to ex- -

change for Itelding property.
BRICKER AT THE STORE

Hulse, Mrs. L. McNeal, G. E. Nesbett,
Mr. E. Rouk Itolie, Miss Amy Slater,
Anna Willis. VvH and made convincing prophe

D. E. Wilson, P. M. or asrus drawn, see

Eggs Eggs
Partridge yandottes This excel-

lent variety of fowls, egg-layin- g being
a chief characteristic, have nice yellow
skin and legs this being desirable in
market poultry. They are not invet-
erate setters and are alnnit the size of
the Plymouth Rock. The little chicks
are strong and uniform in every way,
having, when full grown, a low rose
comb, which well adapts them for a
cold climate. Our breeders are in fine
condition. We send eggs carefully put
up. Send orders in early. Fifteen eggs
for one dollar. See picture in liatch-elo- r

& Curtis' store.
41w6 Martin Cook, Ionia, Mich.

sles respecting the others. Only two

later the colony was startledBelding, Mich, April 12, 1909. UVSU1D . -

by the news of the trageay ai m

Ceci. ir.j.m wo rinw wu Bftiu

For Sale 1 oien dish cupboard. 1

oak book case, set of oak dining chairs,
1 oak dining table, 1 kitchen cabinet, 1

cabinet, 1 library table, 1 center table,
1 sanitary couch and 1 morris chair.
Call at G. W. Kingfbury's 2nd house
North of Union school. ,

committed suicide.

tfi w summoned to the Ganoungh TMthwav was quickly a waver
auu i"v , m
i iin- - nf hurrying, struggling, puu- -

Swelling Her All Up.
Paris judge tells a lady all about

herself Juet before sending her up' for
manslaughter. He said, in part:

"You are a female Apache. You d

as many stabs of the knife as
you gave, and as many revolver shots

or phoie 181.Ing, perspiring, wnaeyea Ixst A bunch of keys marked J. K.
Stanton. Finder please leave at Sin-ce- r

Electric Light office and oblige.
The Eyrie door tood open ana wu -

sMt an1 rt 1 -

out ceremony men, .ruLniiiiLr'
dren with hushed voices niea nuuas you fired. Two years ago a dagger

was plunged Into you by your lover, ortttflPA.
and the wonder is that you survived. tn the llvlnc room they were met. vj

Eggs for Hatching. Thoroughbred
Rarred Rocks, eggs of the llradley
strain. For prices and so forth write
Walter Wallmgton, Saranac, Mich.

42 3 w

PERFECTION IN
PASTRYdressed in purewomenthe six young'Last year another lover blew out

your eye with a revolver. How you 5 Wnrtcn'si"ni. Swhite and with serious races
cansurvived this Is also a mystery. You If please," said Bea"This way, you 0

ftpaid this savage lover back by stab ih,a XTnnroe. acting as spoKeswoumu
bing him durine sleeD. He was sent wit Into the dining-roo-

Wanted man with team to do some
work on farm six miles from Itelding
near Grattan Center. Address Mary E.
Roach, Grand Rapids Mich. 45-- 1 w

r r
tho bewildered, incredulous

Real Estate
For Sale

A modern 7 room house with
bath room, electric lights, gas,
city water, sewer and furnace.
Hardwood finish throughout,
in first-clas- s condition ami
centrally located. We can sell
it for 000

House and barn, 2 lots, $1,000
$00 down, balance on contract.

Six room house with gas and'
electric lights, centrally locat-
ed, for $1,550

Nine room house and corner
lot for $1,000

Eight room house for... $1,000
Six room house for.. $800
Either one of these 3 houses
can be bought with $100 cash
down. Balance under a con-
tract
A six room house and barn
and woodshed with electric
lights and city water, one
block from the Catholic
church for $1,250

ADVKKTI& FOUND AHTICLKS.to the hospital, and almost miraculous
ly recovered."

Tiik Michigan Law hays in kffkct,
met an array of

eyes of the people
daintily spread luncheon tables

a th fnnr sides of tne

fair cook is supplied with the
liest Hour. 'It is impossible to
succeed without it. Good flour
is half the battle in all baking,
but particulary when it comes to
cak os and pastry. We oiler for
this juiriiose a high-grad- e flour
that is ierfectly pure and full of
the liest of the grain. Try it
once ami you will never be with-
out it. Call for Moss Rose.

Outside of that she was probably A person o finds lost property una great kid.
Wanted Hoarders at third house

north of basket factory, known as the
Wilson house.

45tf Mrs. Rctta Canouts
der, circumsnces which cive himnxuuwu -rangea

hii from the celling overhead
Laa Manila rope, and from the

Birthdays and Health.
knowledge oineans of inquiring as to
the true ownr, and who appropriates
such proirt;to his own use or to the
of another ieson who is not entitled

end of this rope which passed around
For several years I have noticed .., .mniA waist line, swayea me p.that in a period of from about three

For Salt; Two dwelling houses, one
on the north side, $500, and one near
the Union school, $000. Inquire of
Mrs. Clemens at W. I). Rallou's.

Tlarlow a dumtlr flaure of Madamto two weeks preceding the anniver
other accessories.sary of my birth I have had a feeling

thereto, withut having first made ev-

ery reasonab: eil'ort to find the owner
and restore ie property to him, is
guilty of larny Section 4739 10 of

my in wax and
But one brief moment was needed

of returning vigor, a renewal of tl Hurrah forfor comprehension, then:
oi itucnigan.tallty such as I have not experienced

at any other time of the year. This me paBi6
-

from the euests.

Boarding House For Sale
Good boarding house with barn one

block north of Basket Factory, electric
lights, well and cistern in house, also
small dwelling-hous- on easy terms,
also two vacant lots. O. J. Barker.
42-2-w

Wanted i irood family drivine-- An welcome to our engagement

Hydratcd Lime and Bordeaux Mixture
Prof. Ii. B. Taft of the State Agricultural College says that the poor

crop of apples last year was due to the trees not being sprayed. He had
taken figures given him by those who had sprayed their trees at least
four times and some of them more. The average cost for spraying is
about 40 cents per tree and the average profit $6 tier tree. We keep
Hydratcd Lime, specially adapted for making up all kinds of formulas
used in spraying, including Bordeaux Mixture.

E. Chappie & Company

horse, must gentle, safe and sound.fo.f rennonded a chorus of happ

has lasted for from two to eight days,
but has always ceased some days be-
fore the anniversary. Hence It has
occurred to me that there may be
some connecljon between the approach

inquire oi u.v. Wheeler. ,voices, while simultaneously six lm
For Sale-kot- iK nnd lot on Northmaculately dressed young men stepped

..,i..Mnriv nut from some hidden Side. Inquirof A. J. McCauley 33tf

We have other houses and lots C
C for sale dan houses to rent. i
I WAGNER CSOTJJ

of the recurrence of one's blrthdate
and the maintenance of one's health. recess of the room.

Lessons in French and German
By a Parisian lady. Lessons in con-

versation, reading and grammar, 50 cts.
each. Mrs. A. W Crawru residence at
Chas. Webster's, north skle. 43w2

or Hale he U'mhI farm of 25 acres
CornersLetter in London Graphic. located north of Cook'sHave you seen those shears?' sstx w. Jwiison, XT LTX'JTTTXTAdministrator.


